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Over the
Coffee

* Many a man has found
that he has to work
mighty hard to keep up
the “easy” payments.

Here’s a suggestion to
stretch the budget. Use
Wilkins Coffee. It costs
less than the expensive
Coffees and it’s better
Coffee.

I “15 a Day”

The “Robur”
Health Motor

A cabinet type home model EXER-
CISER and REDUCER. When closed
this looks like a radio or victrola,
finished in dark walnut or enameled
colors. 20 inches wide and 40 inches
high.

All complete with cabinet

$S5.«°
Portable Model, $60.00.

Health Equipment Co.
CHAS. G. GRAVE'S, Mgr.
Lobby 15, Investment Bldg.

15th at K St. N.W.
Metropolitan 4269

Special display of electrical and me-
chanical exercising equipment.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ARE YOU MOVING ELSEWHERE? OUR
transportation system will serve you better.
Large fleet of vans constantly operating be-
tween all Eastern cities. Call Main 9220.DAVIDSON TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.
A REPUTABLE. EXPERIENCED LAWYER
who will tour all parts of Florida will, for
a reasonable compensation, attend to any
legal business for Washington residents.
Address Box 357-V. Star office. *

WE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION
Ford light delivery, motor No. 5302270. on
January 26. 1929. to satisfy cost of repairs
and storage charges. UNIVERSAL AUTOCO., INC,. 1529 M st. nw.
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 2. 1929, CERTIFI-
cate of naturalization has been issued in
my original native name of Simon Kimche,
previous to which I was known as Simon
Cohen SIMON KIMCHE, 609 Maryland
ave. js w. *___
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK-
holders of W. T. Galliher & Bro., Inc,, for
'the election of trustees for the ensuing
vear and for the transaction of such other
business as may properly come before said
meeting, will be held at the office of the
corporation, corner 30th and K streets n.w.,
Washington, D. C.. at 3:30 p.m.. January
24th, 1929. C. EMERY GALLIHER.

MOVING TO SOME OTHER CITY?
Get our return-load rates. Full and part

load shipments to Philadelphia, New York,
Boston, Pittsburgh, Richmond and way
points. Special rates. Phone Main 1460.
NATIONAL DELIVERY ASSOCIATION. Inc.

Get Your Window Screens
Made Now

You’ll save money and be ready when
flies start coming Phone us.

KLEEBLATT
Window Shades and Screens. Phone Lin. 879.

WE REPAIR ROOFS"
Let us tell you the condition of your roof

*nd put it in first-class condition. Phone
North 26 and 27.

IRONCLAD
9th end Everts Sts. N.E.

Phones North 26. North 27

MOVING
Return Lead System

Capital City transportation, full or part-
load shipments, daily to Richmond. Balti-
more, Philadelphia and New York Use our
vans to “carry’ forth vour plans. Call
Franklin 6158. 23*

V/ANTED.
To haul van loads of lurniture to or from

N*w York. Phiia.. Boston, Richmond andpoints south
Smith’s Transfer & Storage Co.,
1313 Yoil St. North 3343.

Furniture Repairing
Upholstering, Chair Caneing
3 shops—same location for 21
years, which assures reliability.

Clay A. Armstrong
Drop Postal 1235 10th St. N.W.

£“11 Franklin 7483
For Estimates and Samples. J

1901 1928
MATTRESSES.

We Make Them.
Our Roval Cotton Felt.

FOR DOUBLE BED. 50 LBS *2B 50
FOR TWIN BED. 38 LBS 22.50

Our Media Cotton Felt.
FOR DOUBLE BED. 50 LBS *l9 00
FOR TWIN BED. 38 LBS. . . 14 00ALSO RENOVATING FOR 27 YEARS.

L. T. JONES,
931 If St. N.W . District 7806

R-O-O-F-S
~~

Send for us when the roof goes wrong
Repairs our specialty. CUI us up!
V ,,/’V'Y\TC Roofing 119 3rd St. S.W.f*VA/l4j Company Main 033

Planned and Executed
—with fine discrimination and
skill. That’s N. C. P. Print-
ing.

The National Capital Press
1210-1212 D St. N.W. Phone Main 650.

I NEVER DISAPPOINT.
BYRON S. ADAMS

PRINTING
IN A HURRY

High grade, hut not hir:h psiced.
512 11th S'. NW

$24,000,000 VOTED
FOR LIQUOR LAWS

| Senate Gives Broad Powers
as Apparent Rift Splits

Dry Leaders.

By the Associated Press.
Twenty-four million dollars has been

voted by the Senate to help enforce
prohibition. The President would di-
rect the expenditure of the money and
in addition he would have at his dis-
posal $250,000 to make an investiga-
tion of prohibition generally.

The story of voting of the $24,000,000
yesterday included the usual clashes
between wets and drys in the Senate
and off stage, apparent disagreement
between leaders of dry organizations
and added to this was Secretary Mel-
lon's opposition to the proposal.

In the course of the Senate debate.
Senator Bruce of Maryland, a wet,
made the statement that the Apostle
Paul gave his approval of liquor for
medicinal purposes.

Challenges Heflin.
“Whisky can be bought by any Sen-

ator for such a purpose,’’ observed Sen-
ator Heflin, of Alabama, a dry.

“How does the Senator know that?”
was Bruce's counter. The Senator from
Maryland chuckled over his sally and
so did some of the others.

Senator Bruce while he voted against
the increase yesterday may ha Ye been
in a measure responsible for it. While
an appropriation bill was being con-
sidered some time ago, he put an
amendment that would add $250,000,-
000 for liquor law enforcement. The
Senate was napping and the amend-
ment went through, later to be removed
in conference. The wets regarded it as
a good joke, but some of the drys said
they believed more money was needed
to help dry up the country.

While the first definciency bill was
being considered. Senator Harris of
Georgia, a dry, proposed an amend-
ment that $25,000,000 be added for pro-
hibition enforcement. The $24,000,000
voted yesterday was the outcome of
this, the roll call being 50 for and 27
against the proposal.

Gives Broad Powers.
The President was given broad pow -

ers for the disposal of the $24,000,000.
He must distribute it to Government
departments concerned with prohibition
enforcement, but he may spend all, or
only a part of it, as he sees fit. The
money would be available until June
30, 1930.

Even after the $24,000,000 had been
added to the deficiency bill, dry lead-
ers continued to issue statements about
the differences of opinion that had
arisen among them regarding it.

F. Scott Mcßride, superintendent of
the Anti-Saloon League, denied that
friction existed in Anti-Saloon League
circles over the appropriation. Mr.
Mcßride had approved Secretary Mel-
lon’s stand against the Harris amend-
ment.

Earlier in the day, however. Dr. A.
H. Briggs, superintendent of the Cali-
fornia Anti-Saloon League, had declared
in a statement that Mcßride was “at-
tempting the impossible” in trying to
carry the work of legislative repre-
sentative. Dr. Briggs took issue with
Secretary Mellon’s stand on the amend-
ment, declaring “short of funds in the
face of the foe, the Secretary does not
see how r he could use more ammunition
if he had it.”

Charges Neglect of Business.

Dr. Briggs suggested that Edwin C.
Dinwiddie of Washington, who preceded
the late Wayne B. Wheeler, and Mr.
Mcßride as legislative representative ,
would make a good man for that post,
saying that the league’s business at the
Capitol w Tas neglected.

Mcßride in saying there was no fric-
tion in the ranks, said: “Several men
have been misquoted, I am sure.” He
asserted that he regarded Dr. Briggs
as one of his best friends, and laughed
at the suggestion that Mr. Dinwiddle
would be named to the post. Mr. Mc-
Bride indicated that he expected to re-
main both as superintendent and legis-
lative representative.

The superintendent’s views that there
was no controversy in Anti-Saloon
League ranks were similar to those of
Dr. Arthur J. Barton, chairman of the
national executive committee of the
Anti-Saloon League. Dr. Barton said
that the “apparent difference in judg-
ment was not strange among men of
strong personalities and convictions.”
He said he did not think there was any
"row.”

Previously three prominent dry lead-
ers, Bishop* James Cannon, jr.; Eugene
L. Crawford, secretary of the Board of
Temperance and Social Service in the
Methodist Episcopal Church South, and
Bishop Thomas Nicholson, president of
the Anti-Saloon League, had urged
Secretary Mellon to reconsider his at-
titude on the Harris amendment.

Mr. Mcßride at first said he favored
the proposal for additional funds for
enforcement, but he changed his stand
after Secretary Mellon made his views
known.

Dry Rift Denied.

The board of temperance, prohibition
and public morals of the Methodist
Episcopal Church today amplified its
previous expression of opinion that the
prohibition unit could not use $25,000,-
000 wisely at the present time, in a
statement which dealt with reported
conflict within dry organizations.

“It seems in the present instance
there is an appearance of conflict of
opinion where fundamentally there is
no difference,” tne statement said.

Expressing the opinion that the policy
of all temperance organizations was “to
put entire confidence in Mr. Hoover, a
prohibitionist elected by the prohibi-
tionists of the country,” the statement
continued:

“Mr. Hoover’s policy, which we pre-
sume will be based upon the investiga-
tion which he indicates will be made,
must perhaps be allowed to develop be-
fore the exact size of large additional
appropriations can wisely be determined.
In the meantime provisions by Con-
gress of additional funds for specific
purposes is desirable, but it is hardly
probable that such requirements will
aggregate $25,000,000 until they can be
based upon a thorough understanding
of the needs of the various agencies br-
ing used by the Government in enforce-
ment.”

WOMEN’S GROUP MEETS.
jSabbath Alliance Auxiliary Elects

Officer’s for Ensuing Year.
The annual meeting of the District

of Columbia Auxiliary of the Woman’s
National Sabbath Alliance was held
at 1661 Crescent place, Monday, Mrs.
Ellis Logan presiding. The following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year:

Mrs. Logan, president; Mrs. John W.
Thompson, first vice president; Mrs.
Anson Rogers Tracy, second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Colin Livingstone, third
vice president; Mrs. Tamar F. Rorke,
treasurer; Mrs. Elizabeth Hesse, corre-
sponding secretary; Mrs. Eva Crisswell,¦ recarding secretary; Mrs. Henry Fenno
Sawtell, assistant secretary; Mrs. Helen
Nelson Doocy press representative, and
Mrs. Sarah Nevins, director ofDistrict of
Columbia Federation of Woman’s Clubs.

1 The following were elected chairmen
• of departments: Mrs. William J. La

Varee, legislation; Dr. Alice Downey,
, Bible study; Miss Grace Osgood, cur-
* lent religious literature; Mrs. George
. G. Seibold. temperance; Mrs. John Har-

vey Young, church interdenominational-
ism, and Miss Adele Greene, missionary
fields.

The government of the Federated Ma-
lay States is now operating all railroads

. in the Malay Peninsula south of Siam.

WEARINESS OF HOOVER AFTER CAMPAIGN DROPS LIKE A MASK
AFTER BATTLESHIP COMES TO HALT OFF CAPE SAN LUCAS AND

PRESIDENT-ELECT LANDS TWO FISH—“BIGGEST ONE GOT AWAY”
•

| Ambassador Fletcher and
John Griffin Mott Are

Personal Advisers.

EASY FOR HIM TO RELAX

Piscatorial History Written
When Vessel Anchors for

Recreational Whim.

Note—Greater light and clearer
perspective on Herbert Hoover’s trip
to South America, in which untolddiplomatic advantages were recorded
for the United States, are to be
gained from the interesting story
written by Rex Collier, The Star’s
own representative on the trip,
which began January 20. The story,
with all its intimate details, will
continue in The Star until completed.

by rex collier.

WELL
out on the tossing, sun-

splashed Pacific, President-
elect Hoover settled himself
comfortably in a steamer
chair under the shadow of a

huge seaplane catapult and radiated
complete contentment.

He had reason to be contented.
The good ship Maryland was cleaving

steadily southward under perfect skies
toward expectant Central America, his
tentative itinerary had been shaped up
and everything augured well for the
success of his novel adventure.

Hoover mused upon the personnel of
the party he had gathered around him
to share in that adventure, and waspleased. His successes of the past had
been achieved with the help of loyal,
efficient organizations. Never had he
been favored with an organization more
to his liking than that which sur-
rounded him on this cruise of good will

He had spent most of the day In con-
ference with Ambassador Fletcher
working out an itinerary. He had
learned enough about that diplomat’s
attainments and personality during the
few hours already spent with him to
know r that in the former envoy to Chilehe had an invaluable aide.

Held In High Esteem.
Fletcher had left his post at Rome to

take part in the Pan-American Confer-
ence here in December, and his presence
in Washington was a happy coincidence
not to be overlooked by the State De-partment. An outstanding authority
on Latin America and a diplomat held
in the highest esteem by the republics
to the south, he was the logical choice
of President Coolidge and Secretary
Kellogg for the important assignment
with Hoover. Above all. the Ambassadorwas a gentleman with an engaging per-
sonality and a smile that wins friends
He fitted perfectly into the whole good-
will pattern. With him had come an
interpreter, N. B. Sherwell, likewise an
authority on conditions south of
Panama.

Then there was John Griffin Mott,
Los Angeles friend bf the Hoover family,
Latin American expert, fluent Spanish
linguist and noted after-dinner speaker.
He had forsaken pressing business con-
nections to comply with the request of
his old friend from Palo Alto that he
accompany the latter as a personal ad-
viser. Hoover knew that John Mott's
counsel would be a real asset.

The "Navy Department had assigned
as naval aide, Comdr. A. Toutant Beau-

regard, an amiable officer of distin-

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
TODAY.

Rev. C. P. Sparkling will continue his
training course on the Bible, book by
book, 8 o'clock at St. John’s parish hall,
Sixteenth street near H street. To be
repeated tomorrow and Friday, same
hour and place.

Kismet Council, Royal Arcanum, will
meet, 8 o’clock, at 24 Grant place.

W. J. Batchelder will preside. .Grand
regent, guest.

The public conference of the Citizens’
Committee Opposed to Blue Laws will
be held, 8 o’clock, in the garden of the
Mayflower Hotel.

Syracuse University alumnae of
Washington will meet. 6 o'clock, at Y.
W. C. A., Seventeenth and K streets.
Informal dinner In the tea room, fol-
lowed by social meeting. All alumnae
in the city are invited.

Burnside Corps, No. 4, Women’s Re-
lief Corps, will meet this evening at
Grand Army Hall.

FUTURE.
Capital Council, Royal Arcanum, will

meet tomorrow, 8 p.m., at Pythian
Temple.

Loyal Chapter, O. E. S., will serve a
dinner tomorrow, 5 to 7:30 p.m., at
Northeast Masonic Temple, Eighth and
F streets northeast.

The Catholic Students’ Mission Cru-
sade will give its annual dance Friday
at the Arlington Hotel.

The Georgetown Hebrew Ladies’ Aid
Circle will hold its third annual ball
Sunday, 8 p.m., at the Jewish Com-
munity Center.

The Southeast Citizens’ Association
will meet January' 29 in Southeast
Public Library.

The first grade mothers of the Na-
tivity School will sponsor a card party
to be held tomorrow afternoon at Na-
tivity auditorium, 6000 Georgia avenue.

The board of trustees of the Cor-
coran Gallery of Art announces a spe-
cial exhibit of sculpture and drawings
by Malvina Hoffman, A. N. A., to be
on view at the gallery daily until Feb-
ruary 3, inclusive.

The Bell Club will give a 500 card
party January 25 In auditorium of St.
James’ Catholic Church, Thirty-seventh
and Rhode Island avenue, for benefit of
the building fund.

Miss Alice Hutchins Drake, club and
radio lecturer, will give a talk on recent
poetry at the auditorium of the Mount
Pleasant Branch of the Public Library,
Friday at 8 p.m. This will be the sec-
ond meeting in a series of book reviews
being held at this branch. The public
is invited.

The International Association of Art
and Letters will hold a business meet-
ing tomorrow, 8 p.m., at the home of
Mrs. J. D. Sullivan, 1519 Thirty-first
street.

The Kiwanis Club 6f Washington will
celebrate the fourteenth anniversary of
Kiwanis International, with an address
by Immediate Past President Wilbur

! Van Santos the Baltimore Club, tomor-
, row, 12:30 p.m., at Washington Hotel.

' The Biological Society of Washing.
I ton will meet Saturday, 8 p.m., in.as-

sembly room of the Cosmos Club
Speakers: E. P. Walker and O. J. Murie

; of the Biological Survey.

1 "Cave Explorations in the United
- States and Foreign Countries” will be

' the subject of an illustrated talk given
: to Boy Scouts of the District, Saturday,

’ 2:30 p.m., at the new National Museum,
’ by Dr. R. S. Rassler of the Smithson-

ian Institution. The talk is one of a
series being arranged under auspices of
Troop 61, the Natural History Scout¦ Troop, which meets at the museum un-

i der Scoutmaster James H. Benn of the
. Department of Geology.

{jT* yyt''

President-elect Hoover and Ambassador Fletcher taking life easy on the Maryland, en route to Honduras.
guished Southern forbears, and re- 1
garded as the Navy’s foremost student
of Latin American affairs. As naval i
adviser the department had sent, also,
Lieut. Comdr. H. C. Train, a member of
the Navy general board.

Hoover had the utmost confidence,
of course, in his own personal staff.
George E. Akcrson, his secretary and
personal assistant, had proved his worth
during the stress of the political cam-
paign. George Barr Baker, a long-time
friend and confidante, was an indis-
pensable aide. Other valuable members
of the staff were William P. McEvoy,
former newspaper man, who would
serve as liaison officer with the press,
and Frank Kay, youthful stenographer.
Nor should Kosta Boris, valet and
factotum, be left out of the list.

Miss Fesler as Companion.

As for Mrs. Hoover, she had a most
capable staff in the person of her sec-
retary, Miss Ruth Fesler. attractive
graduate of Stanford University, the
alma mater of both Mr. and' Mrs.
Hoover. Miss Feeler would be more
than a secretary—she would be a most
congenial companion on the long
voyage.

Hoover was satisfied that has good-
will party was well equipped to carry
out the arduous program he had map-
ped out for It. The assurance tended
to induce a peaceful state of mind and
a feeling of snug restfulness. He was
free from worries.

Now, a “Hooverism” familiar to
friends of the President-elect is his
ability to close his desk light-heartedly
when the day’s problems are clearedaway and relax as completely as though
he had not a burden in the world.

This happy faculty is the marvel of
his friends. It is a trait that enables
him to keep his mind refreshed and his
body vigorous for the tasks that lie
ahead.

Hoover's favorite diversion is fishing.
As he sat there on deck and watched
schools of porpoises cavorting and fly-
ing fish skimming like silvery darts
over the waves, he found his thoughts
gravitating toward matters far removed

Addresses Pen Women
—

ELIZABETH LIPPINCOTT DEAN
Os this city, who will be a guest of
honor and speaker at the celebrity
breakfast of the National League of Pen
Women Friday at the Willard Hotel.
She is the author of “Dolly Madison,
the Nation's Hostess.”

SCHOOL SURVEY DENIED.
Special Dispatch to The Star.

LYNCHBURG, Va„ January 23.—Fol-
lowing an appeal from a committee of
women representing community leagues
and parent-teacher associations, asking
for a survey of the public schools of
the city, the school board has decided
that there is no need for such a sur-
vey. TMe committee was composed of
Mrs. W. D. Mount, Mrs. T. N. Davis,
jr.; Mrs. Charles R. Oberfell and Mrs.
Dexter Otey.

The school board has accepted a gift
of the colection of Indian and Oriental
curios which was collected by the late
R. Layman Carroll. Just what dispo-
sition will be made of the collection
for its future display has hot been an-
nounced as yet.

Will Rogers
Says:

NEW YORK ClTY.—Only got
one distinction. I was the original
Morrow-for-Secretary-of-State man.

It will be offered
to him. Hope he

f | takes it. He is a
( great fellow. Our

present friendly

Jtmgty, Nw. relations with

/1 'LI Mexico are due to
Mu ''W I]# \ nothing in the
I MI world but the

sheer personality
of that man. A
trained diplomat
would upver have
adopted his plan,

HSlflMMiilw' and It was the

MgE would have
worked. It would

l tfPiS”HW have been mighty
HI Mma easy to spoil

‘ Will things down

ft n *a ra hi. You
r giw us plenty of

• moisture in the
ground and Florida can have all

; your Hoovers, Morrows, Works,
Strlblings and Dempseys,

I from diplomacy. He strove to put the
1 lighter thoughts out of his head. He
j was on a battleship, en route to foreign

| lands on a very serious mission. Fish-
ing had no part in the program, it
seemed.

Finds Cape San Lucas.

Going below, he turned his attention
jto maps. Assisted by Capt. Kimberly

and Ambassador Fletcher, he took a
pencil and traced the course of the
ship. The Maryland was paralleling
the barren, rugged coast of Lower
California—that long finger of Mexican
territory separated from the mainland
by the Gulf of California. In a day
or so the ship would be off Cape San
Lucas, southernmost tip of the Lower
California peninsula.

Cape San Lucas?
There was something familiar about

the sound of that name. Unless the
memory of the former Secretary of
Commerce failed him, and it seldom
does, an expedition from the Bureau of
Fisheries had caught a 700-pound mar-
lin off Cape San Lucas about a year
ago. i

“They did it with a line no thicker
than a butcher’s string,” Hoover in-
formed his friends, with enthusiasm.
“And it required 14 hours to land him!”

It was the last straw. There was no
escaping the urge. A-flshing he must go
off Cape San Lucas. Hoover asked
the captain about it and that officer,
ever ready to please the distinguished
guest, agreed it could be done. The
ship could be speeded up to 17 knots
so that no delay would result in the
schedule. Orders were issued ac-
cordingly.

Anchors Just to Fish.

That Cape San Lucas fishing expe-
dition stands out as the most remark-
able in piscatorial history. Never
before had a 30,000-ton battleship al-
tered its course and come to anchor for
the sole purpose of permitting one of
its passengers to indulge in a recrea-
tional whim.

The Maryland arrived off the lonely
jagged tip of the Mexican cape early
in the afternoon Os November 22. Three
small motorboats were put over the
side. Into one of them climbed the
President-elect and Mark Sullivan, one
of the veteran anglers of the press con-
tingent. Several rods and lines were
put on board. Into the second boat
went Akerson and two more newspaper
men rated as fishing experts—Phil
Kinsley and Ned Mclntosh. The third
boat was for the secret service men—-
for they must keep on the trail of
“the chief,” even though he were en-
gaged in so harmless a pastime as that
made famous by Izaak Walton.

The boats swished away and sought
out a likely looking spot a few hundred
yards off the bleak shoreline. Hoover
ventured the opinion that somewhere
in the vicinity he would cut across the
path used by the finny inhabitants of
the deep in journeying back and forth
between the Gulf of California and the
Pacific Ocean.

Hoover Lands Dolphin.
Using a spinner he had bought in

San Francisco, he tried his luck at
several points before he decided to
change his bait. He substituted a sil-
ver minnow for the spinner. It was
just what a hungry dolphin down there
near the boat had been looking for.
After a battle of less than 15 minutes
the President-elect landed his first
catch. Much elated, he tried again and
before long had hooked another vic-
tim, this time a big mackerel. On the
third try the Hoover and Sullivan
lines made strikes simultaneously and
then became entangled. The Hoover
line broke, but Sullivan reeled in a
yard-long dolphin.

1 By this time the orange sun was
sinking below the gold-mottled Pacific
and It was agreed, somewhat reluctant-
ly on Hoover’s part, to call it a day.
The other boats were given the signal
to return to the ship. Akerson and Mc-
Intosh had just succeeded In landing
a pair of bonitas, so there were no

: regrets.

If was dusk as the fishermen climbed
up the gangway, triumphantly exhibit-
ing their prey. Hoover modestly re-
fused any credit for landing the big
fish, pointed out by sailors as his, and
bemoaned his “carelessness” in letting
“a bigger one” get away.

That ended the now celebrated good-
will fishing episode. Capt. Kimberly
ordered the motors speeded up again
to 17 knots and the ship throbbed its
way steadily southward as though the
brief breathing spell had renewed its
vigor.

Certainly the little expedition had a
magic effect on its organizer. There had
been a tired look on the Hoover coun-
tenance ever since the end of the cam-
paign. but it had gone completely with
the first successful “strike,” not to
reappear for the remainder of the
cruise. Having achieved this much, it
must be granted that the Cape San
Lucas expedition, unprecedented though
it was, proved entirely justified.

(Copyright. 1929. by The Evening Star.)

FLAT TIRE
FRANKLIN 764 W
Formerly Main 500 nr£\tf. N.

LEETH BROS.
Open Daily t!i/
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COAL
Anthracite 11 00

PEA 11 To„

We have a very superior grade,
remarkable for its purity and size.
Try it—alone or with larger sizes
You will be pleased.

Consult us About Your
Coal Problems

MARLOW
COAL COMPANY

811 E St. N.W. Main 311
7t Years Faithful, Efficient Service

Vffi 11

DAVENPORT
TERRACE

4800 Block Conn. Ave.

Only a few apartments left
in this highly desirable

location

1 to 3 Rooms, Rec. Hall,Kit.,
with fur. Dinette; Bath

$45.00 to SB2-50
Frigidaire on House Current

Wardman Management

Cleveland 1912
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STATE SENATOR GOT
RUM CASH, MAN SAYS
South Carolina Deputy Avers Den--)

nis Received $225 After Sale j
of 100 Gallons.

By the Associated Press.

CHARLESTON. S. <... >.o«ary 23
The Government continued its efforts ;
to prove that Senator E. J. Dennis and i
his six co-defendants are guilty of vio- !
latien of the national prohibition act.
for which they are now on trial here.

Following sensational evidence pre-
, rented yesterday, the State began to

introduce its 20 or more witnesses
I through which it hopes to build up its
I chain of evidence against the defend-
i ants. The case is expected to continue
! on into next week.

After Judge Ernest P. Cochran ex-
ploded a bomb yesterday by informing
Attorney John McEvers, special United
States attorney, that unless the Govern-
ment connected its testimony with Sen-
ator Dennis more directly he would call
the whole case irrelevant, the prosecu-
tion produced its star witness, C. L.

j Woodward, deputy sheriff of Berkeley
i County, who testified he had delivered
i 100 gallons of seized whisky to a man¦ to be sold, on instructions of Senator

Dennis, and delivered the proceeds, $223.
! the Senator in person.
I
I

Relief

Bell-ans
FOR INDIGESTION
25i end 754 Pktfj Sold Evwywtwr*

« " l
watch And clock

! REPAIRING
! Oocfciy Called fa - Defa-Jerf d -Guaranlprd

JI^ITBBPYh
j GO OUT TO

5925 4th St.
If you are interested in buying the best
heme your money will buy under SIO,OOO

58,950
is our price—very liberal terms

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8 P.M.

i National Mortgage & Inv. Corp.
1004 Vt. Ave. M. 5833

1 r " rj=r ' " * * ' ' ' 11 =======.

I” 1 ' ¦¦¦¦¦¦'
- ¦

L

621 Delafield N.W.
I

One of the Highest Points in Peticorth

Six generous sized rooms, three big porches
and a built-in garage. Tiled bath with built-
in shower and fixtures, a cold storage pantry
and every proven homemaking conven-
ience. A Splendid home, thoroughly well
built, in one of the finest sections of
Petworth.

, , .
Terms like

i oca -

! *
£ &U i:z:l3

S no w pay a.s
rent.

OPEN EVERY DAY AND EVENING
UNTIL 9 P.M.

D. J. DUNIGAN, Inc.
i 1319 N. Y. Ave. National 1267

| FREE
To Our Customers These Marvelous

French Perfumes

’5**

“The World’s Two Most Popular Perfumes”

W
BRING THIS COUPON

AND ONLY 98e to help pay TUIO
our local advertising ex- IIIIjJ

oAvii\A>t penses, special salesladies,

COUPON fu"' COUPON
ther cost, 2 regular $2.50 hot-

|x ties of these famous per- 10 f
fumes, and also a regular $1

iiTAntvif
box of Le Ton’s—the world’s

WORTH teriSs WORTH
4

France.
.02 - %A 02
=== Mail Orders Accepted—Add

12c for Packing and Postage * ““

Think of It—3 Articles—ss Value—for 98c

NATIONAL PRESS I ALBANY
PHARMACY PHARMACY

1336 F N.W. 17th & H N.W.
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